
'LAVENDER LADY'
IS IN SPOTLIGHT

Local Adventuress, at Old Tricks
in North. Tells Life Story to

Newspaper Woman

LOSES HER ONLY CHANCE

After Term in San Quentin Sh<
Says She Doesn't Want

to Be Good

Dorothy Reinchild. the pretty woman

of mystery who was nrrested In Pas-
adena several years ago on a charge
of forgery, and who became known
as "The Lavender Lady" because of
tho costumes she affected durin.tr the
time she was in tho spotlight in Los
Angeles, is engaging attention again,

this time in San Francisco.
The lure of the gay night life of

a great city—almost any great city—

seems to be too much for "Tho Lav-
ender Lady." Since her release from
San Quentin prison, whither she was
font f'-om this city, she has flashed
along the thoroughfares of the Hay
city, has frequented its fashionable
cafes and has figured in several
escapades. She was recently in jail
again and has told a San Francisco
newspaper woman why her marriage
failed to reform her. The story fol-
lows :

"We had a heart to heart talk—the
•woman who won't be good and I—and.
as R. Kipling pays, '1 learned about
women from her;' which is not a thing
to be sneezed at, fir. on a 'subject so

By Helen Dare

Infinite in its variety, no opportunity
should bo nogleo"led to extend one's
knowledge. ,

"She is Dorothy Reinehlld. nick-
named under the night lights 'the lav-
ender girl,' and sometimes known as
Dorothy Gorham,' Dorothy McCabe,
Dorothy Arnette, Grace Edelman,
Grace O'Brien, Mrs. J. C. Wallace,
etc., etc., as the exigencies of her do-
vious career demanded; and she has
just slipped safely through the fingers
of the law by way of a police court
dismissal of a charge that was not
vigorously pressed. s>»

"You may remember that she was
arrested, while enjoying the distinc-
tion of being a guest at the st. Fran-
cis, for defrauding an automobile com-
pany, find behind this detaining charge
there loomed menacingly a worthless
check passed on an elevator boy, an

unpaid hotel hill and a shadowy pro-
cession of undefined transgressions in
the money-raising line, But in shady
transactions the person done as well
as the doer sometimes comes under a
cloud, and when that 'long run of the
law which our short story writers
wield with such unerring power was

reaching out for her there was much
anonymous energy expended in loos-
ening its grasp. •,

"So that now sho who has an Inti-
mate personal knowledge of the in-
side of jails and who has served her
mv bit of ten months in Pan Quentin,
is breathing freely and keeping the
police on the qul vivo as to what she

will do next. For. so say the police,
she is sure to do something, she Is
not softly Inclined to reform; and it
must be admitted that her history to

date does not refute this harsh Judg-

'""One man is credited with marrying

her to reform her, a philanthropic ex-

periment thnt ended in divorce after
five months, and her known record
shows that after being nrrested hero

In W5 for exchanging worthless
Checks for fine raiment and serving tho
most lenient sentence possible., twenty-

four hours in the city prison, she went

to Ijos Angeles and turned loose a.
handful of forgeries like a flock of

carrier pigeons. This is what she was
s.-.it to Ban Quentin for on June fi.
1908, and when on September R. IH"9,

?ho was released she did not hie her to
a nunnery. Quite to the contrary, she

WINS PRI7.K AT MABBI <mAS

came here in search of adventure, and
among her successes can count the
winningof the prize for the fetchingest
costume--a bathing girl—at tho last
Hopkins Mardl Oras ball. Hence, our
heart-to-heart talk.

"She is a nervous, pale, rather pretty

little snowdrop of a creature, brittle
and calm as an icicle, betraying the
torments of unrest within only by the
swift searching pauses of her habitual-
ly startled eyes. She has the com-
posure of Indifference, and It remained
undisturbed by the faintest ripple'of
resentment even when I asked her:

LOSES HER ONE CIIANCE

'\u25a0 'Why wouldn't you be pood when
you got married and tiad the chance?'

" I would have been, I guess,' she
said, 'if I'd stayed married, but I was
married only five months. My hus-
band's people made married life im-
possible. I was fond of my husband.
and was happy with him, but I
couldn't stand the way his people
treated me—coming into our house to
see him anil never speaking to me.

" 'We wont away from Los Angeles
to Texas—to got away by ourselves—
whore he commenced to practice medi-
cine, and I helped him out by work-
ins" as a nurse (I'm a graduate nurse)

until ills father came and -persuaded
him to go back to Los Angeles. That
settled it. I wouldn't go back with
him, and so '

" Rut he married you to reform you.'
" 'Did he? I g-uess not. I guess it

was just because ho wanted me; but
he knew all about me. There was
nothing- to find out. He went home
with his father. He divorced me. I've
never seen him since.'

"Casually, as a matter of no per-
sonal interest, she told it.

"Aiul when you came out of San
Quentin?"

DOESN'T WANT TO BE (iOOI)

"What could I do? After that sort
of thing one doesn't '

"Want to he good?"
"I guess that's it."
"And now?"
"Well, what can I do? I couldn't

work at hard work: nursing's too hard
for me now. and "

"You love pretty things, ancl your
ease and " ' \u25a0

She fingered the jeweled pendant of
her necklace and brushed a fleck from
her smart coat of palest wistaria, for

she is the lavender girl still, anil smiled
confession in a frosty little smile.

"Oh. what the use? Everyone must
live his own !<!nd of life."

"And ifyon sold ribbons over a coun-
ter nnd lived in a ballroom and laun-
dered your handkerchiefs on the win-
dow panes virtuously?"

"I couldn't stand It."
"So?"

She shrugged her thin little shoul-
ders in her lino coat, and that frosty

little smile flickered over her pain little
face in H way to make your heart ache.

Still it is not to pity. You remember
What Belsac, who understood 10 well
the intricacies of human impulse, said
about the youth who abandoned him-
self to crime? He wondered how—after
the zest and romance and dangers of
such a life—anyone could resume the
tasks and order of respectability, and
not bo bored 10 death. And perhaps in
mad motor dashes and trunks full of
pretty clothes, and the luxuries of best
hotels, paid for by checks thnt are only

so much spoiled paper—and the waiting
for the tap on tho shoulder that moans
"you're wanted." there's a tang that
the everyday life of secure honesty can
never know.

And the sister safely at anchor in
domestic harbor can only wring her
hands and wonder why such things can
be and not be cured.

TO AMEND ORDINANOE

Members of the committee on legis-

lation yesterday approved \Y. M.
Humphrey's suggestion for an amend-
ment to the garbage collection Ordl-*
nance designed to meet the require-
ments of a recent court ruling declar-
ing "come hacks" to be property. The
ordinance in its amended form now
will go to tho council for passage.

WOULD CHANGE NAME

Property owners along May avenue
yesterday petitioned the city council
to change the name of thnt thorough-

fare to Queen Anne place. They
Spelled it "Queen Ann" in the petition,
however. The street is only two blocks
in length, running west from Pico,

nrtrth of Victoria park.

It's as easy to secure a bargain In ft used
automobile, through want advertising, as It

used to be— stil! la— to secure a hor»
and carriage-

CLASS DAY HELD BY
OCCIDENTAL ACADEMY

President. Trustees and Faculty

Hold Reception to Grad-
uating Students

The summer class of '10, Occidental
academy, held Its class day exercises
at the college yesterday. The grad-
uates enjoyed luncheon at noon in the
gymnasium, and "The Academy, Past,
Present and Future," was discussed
In all its phases. An alumni associa-
tion also was formed at this meeting,

Tin* program was held at the acad-
emy campus., thft clnss history feeing

read by lCvelyn Slyfleld, while John
Clayton bequeathed the class property
and traditions and Paul Young deliv-
ered the class prophecy. Oliver K.
Llents, class president, presented the
academy with a picture, purchased by
members Of the class.

John Willis Baer, president, and the
trustees and members of the faculty,

received in honor of the academy
graduates. The commencement exer-
cises willbe held In the hall of letters
of the college tonight.

The graduating class, which Is said
to be the largest In the history of the
college, Includes the following: Ed-
ward Lewis Anderson, FrancU Shaw
liner. Louise Baxter Boal, Fred Ed-
ward Boekenoogen, Frederick Walton
Brown, Lois Evarts Caskey, Leroy
Dyer Church, John Heber Clayton,

Clyde Newton Driskell, Clarence J.
Gamble, Howard John Haiseh. Giles
Yernon Kellogg, Oliver Kingslcy
Lientz. Winfred Hayes Mace, Hugh
Alin McNary, Harriet Edith Moore,
Dorothy Jean Renner, Soon Xi Hhee.
Rowena Jean Rogers, Evelyn Blyfleld.
Louise Smith and Paul Thomas Young.

POSSIBLE PUBLICATION
Why may we not look for an early

literary production on "Some Kings 1
Have Met?"—From the Omaha Bee.

CITRUS FRUIT REPORT
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

BHIPMENTS OF FRUIT

<$> Carload!. -",;>, Of(t».' I*ra. Tot. <$>

SlVednrhriay. June \u25a0 100 Si I*3 <••
To date this upaiion . 2oßoo '!Roi 23fi1)2 <$>

\u25a0jt, To date last season. 14573 3300 27872 \u25a0•

BOSTON i

BOSTON, June 9.—Nine car* sold; favor
able; market unchanged. Navels —Fley, s
t.. Fernando, $:.«o; Rohusta, a. h . Paoha-p-
--pa. $4.20; liobuita, No. 1, same. $3.Sil; Heart
or Oold, A. F., High. $3.8,"); Yankee Doodle,
same, $2.70; Standard, sd. National O. Co.,
$3.50; Tunnel, s. T.. Fernando, $:.;i;.; Hobo,
A.' H.. raohappa, $2.80; Oold Buckle. H. 11..
K. High. $2.65; Honor Bright, A. X., High.
$3.30; 'Orchard, or, National O. Co.. $1.95;
Stock l.abfcl, $2.06. St. Michaels Red
dhleld, $3.05; Rey, $3. Sweets^ —Rey. Wolf-
skill. $3. Hey, |i.tOj Sold Buckle, $3.25;
Constitution, $:.60. Bloods —Rey, $2.90;
Squirrel. $2.8.">. Tangerines, ',4a—I'alm Tree,
$1.20. Seeiillngs—lndependent, $2.20; Btook
Label, $1.75.

NEW V«»RK
MOW YORK, June 9.—Twenty-four cars

oranges sold; easier and lower on «1I va-
rieties excepting good quality navels; clouily

ami warm. Navels--Half Moon, xf. Red. i!.

O. A«»n. $2.90; Crafton, xf. Mihic, 11.60;
I'zar. fy or. Hanson & Sears. $2.50; Papooae,
oh, Strachan v. >"o . $_\:>0; Manilla. U v. w.
Brown, $4.11; Swastika, same, IS.SO; I-I"n
Head, xf. Lyoß Sons. $:'.S3; Tlßer Mead, sc,

same, 11.40; Euclid, or, Grower! !•'. Co.,
$3.;IO; ("plunder, same. $;.7."i; Orchard, Imp,

or. Nntlonal O. Co.. $.1.«5; Standard, Imp,
Id, same, $3.7.',: Orolianl. or. hame, ?.*.!\u25a0>:
Standard, id, jams, $3.10; Sunflower, xf. i\

i\ U. ?--35; MonoKram, samp. |>.10l Heart
or (jold. A. F. Ex. 15.50; Honor Brlgln.

same. $3.30; Yankee Doodle, hmiiip. 13.81;
nolrtVn CroM, O. K. Ex. 18.60; Red X. tame,
SL'.»3: Nava.lo, A, H. Kj. 1140; Lotui, 0 K.
F.x. |3.10; Monogram, ume, 13.80; siumi-

nrd, •ami, $LMii>: Qolden CroM, ume, $8.26;
Red X. «ame, $3.nj; Blue (llobe, nu. Ex.
$3.6,'>; U<>il Globes same. tß.lt; i'al. Orange,
same 13.75; Outing, »«m(. $2.65; yuan. Imp,
ii i<. Kx. *i;.TS; Quail, ibtot, 12.30; Upland
quill, »ame, $8.88. Valencia*—Painter, A.
C, ii. Kx. $1.7.'i; Hunter, same. $1.55, Seed.
llnrs- -Titus Ranch, fy. Son Marino >'\u0084 P. A
$".7.V El Toreador, sd. same. f2.00; Titus
nation fy. sumo. $:•.<;.; El Toreador, «d,
same J'.lO; Mission Bell*, fy, Chapman *
A tt, $3 76; Memorlei, eh, A, B. Chapman,

12.58; Blue Point, S:.'.;": Silver Uedal, 11.55,
BweeM tndependent, eh, Qrowen Ft. Co..

$»; Stock Label. Mime, $2.08; Ro»», xt, R«d.
o. (I. Ann. $2.85; Pointer. A. C. O. at.
$2.10; Quail. O. K. Bit. $!.&6. St. Michaels
—Pointer $2.50. Blood*—Unooln, $2.16.
Seedlings—Red Glnno, $2.20; ral. Orange.

$2.10. Navels. Hs-Maliala, $2.20; UmlMd,
Imp $1.86; Overland. Imp, $1.45; Limited,
$1.05; Overland, 11.40-I.BBj Q. Cross, $!•<'";
I,otu«. $1 20. Tangerines —Mission nelli, MO.
Rt. Michaels. Hs—Victoria. ll»Hi stnE'
$1 4K- Red (ilolie. $1.55. Bloode, m—lloil
X $1 30; Red Olobe, $1.35. Qrapflfrult, «m

Mnhßla, f?: SwasllUa. $1.66; .Orchard,

11.38; Crafton, $i 65.

IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED BY
L. A.-P. CAUSES LAND BOOM

Many Acres Near Palms Sold at
a Good Price

Morr than sixty-onp aorrs ndjoining
the town of Palms and the Wiih"

short lino of the fcoa Angeleß-Paclflo
Electric railway hava bean wold f|>r

165,000. Purchaeea were made us foi-
ilows: Loi AJigelea syndicate, 33 1-3
aorei, $88,000; Chanalor & Lyon, 14
acres, $18,000; Walter F. Parker, 7
aens, $7000; John A. Nitthtitißale, 7
acres, $7000. The sale* were negotiated
by the Herbert i>. Cornish company.

It is stated that tin- Cornlsh-Haston-
Holmes tract of R8 acres', iuijoininK
Palms, will be subdivided Into aero
lots for Improvement, The oarly ex-
penditure of many millions of dollars
in perfecting the electric railway serv-
ice from Los Angeles to the sen,
through the construction of tunnels
and new lines has awakened renewed
interest on- the. part of investors in
tracts lyinK between the oity and the
coast tmvns. Hiph-ciass improvements
are planned by tract owners.- \u25a0 i—»\u25a0

CHARGED WITH HOLDUP

Jacinto Tones, the Mexican who Is
said to have hold up and roblird P.
Yutani, a Japanese, at Alameda, and
Allso streets last Tuesday night of a
gold watch, was arraigned In Police
.Inriße Chambers' court yesterday. His
preliminary hearing was set for June
in at 8:80 o'clock. Torres was arrested
by Patrolmen Pauls and North near
Nntul Junction after a lunning light
and a struggle.

BEACH CITIES ARE INTERESTED
Ocean Park, Santa

Monica and Venice
Stand United to Fur-
therTheir Represent-
ative's Candidacy in
The Herald's $25,-
--000 Voting Contest.

(Special Correspondence)

OCEAN PARK, June 10.—Tonight is
the night of the big "Three-City" meet-
Ing, at which this city, with Wmce
ami Santa Monica, will get logether
ami inaugurate a movement toward
putting Mis* Hazel B. Webster, repre-
senting these cities in 'Die Herald's
$25,000 v^t'tigr contest, in the lead of all
communities represented in the contest.

,\n the Crescent or Santa Monica bay
i glon is the amusement center of
Western America, v ivag altogether
natural that the plan suggested !i d \"
ilo with things theatrical. A big vaude-
ville show Is being arranged, the ver>
besi aits of ea stern circuit s .
booked for the entertainment. The
Ocean Park pier auditorium and ten-
]pii-i rohestra were offered by Presi-
dent A. R. Prasier of the Santa Monica
Bay chamber of commerce, and the ex-
pense thus eliminated will be converted
t" the program, insuring an A-No.-l
bill throughout.

There will be present at this even-
ing's meeting representative citizens of
the three cities mentioned, ami all
others interested in the promotion of
the district. Committees appointed at

v recent meeting to arrange •
details will report, and new committi 1 a
to further the work will be appointed.
A publicity committee, pobably the
most unique ever named, will be se-
lected from the most prominent busi-
ness men of tin 1 locality. This, of
course, will make a comprehensive
campaign of advertising certain, ami
as all wide-awake peopie know, any-
thing well advertised is an assured suc-
cess.

Tin- three cities realize that having
their representative, Miss Webster, in I
the lead of the contest v ii !>•' in itslf
of the greatest value. The proceeds of
the entertainment are going to be used
to further advertise the opportunities,
charms and attractions of the bay re-
gion, and at the same time add n
thousand votea to Miss Webster's pres-
ent total. The enthusiasm being shown j
by all leading citizens oj- the district is
most gratifying, but as it is customary
for > icean Park, V< nice and Santa Mon-
ica to do everything well, the wholo-
heartedness being displayed Is not sur- '
prising.

One of the most potent contributing
causes fur this enthusiasm la the pop-
ularity of Miss YVf bster herself. She is
known by everybody along the
and every acquaintance is a champion.
H'T nomination at the .start saw doz-
ens of Indorsements and brought out
no end of predictions that she would
be a leader, H" far Miss Webster has
managed her own campaign, and the
splendid showing made has brought
the territory she n ; ; • si nts !\u25a0 > a realiz-
ation of the great opportunities offered
in her candidacy. Formal indorse]
of her participation In The lo:
route ; by the Sa nta .Mon-
ica Hay chamber of commerce a
ago todayi During the week much lias
lircn accomplished, and tonight's meet-
ing; will see plans crystallized and all
details brought to -t head. It is pro-
posed t'i hoi i ut during
the next ten clays. As si i date
lias 1,. i >i announcement will be
made in these,columns.

HOW PRIZES ARE
TO BE AWARDED

Leads at thi present time In The Her-
ai<l h i onte -i. follow :

Mrs. Clara Jackson r.f Bakersfleld
for the $f>;i'iij tnin a with a total oi

474,0!ti;.
Mrs. Jennie Van Allen leads lor the

$3380 Knox Tourabout •.•.ill, ::;ij.7J3.
Miss Marguerite Weygand i Pa

(Jena leads? for the double trip to tii<-
Orient with a v<,i< total of 311,224.

Dr. C. T. Pepper leads for the $750
Grand Piano with a i I of 251,827.

J. Landrum Graham harts for the $wo
Dining Room Set with a total of 380,308.

Mrs. Hester T Griffith leads tor the
$600 Bank Account with ;< total of
279,142.

Airs. O. B. Smith leads for the $300

Double Trip to Honolulu with a total
of 150,550.

James B. Bouldln leads for the $26«
Double Trip to Alaska with a vote?total
of 122,5.19.

Herbert Lawrence Barker leads for
thi ;_\u25a0«) Double Trip to the Northwest
(Skagway via Portland) with a total
of 7,'!,f>75.

Kuth Vlrden of Oxnard luads for the

$260 Double Trip to Honolulu with a
total of 69,189.

\V. R, Ali-keod leads for the $260
Graphonola with a vote total of 63,215.

I.cone Jeffries of Riverside leads for
the $220 Double Trip to Mexico city

with a vote total of 31.679.
Understand that the prizes arc fio

Ing to be divided equally among city
and outside candidates. The city of

L,os Angeles is Division 1, and is di-
vided Into two equal districts, A and B.
All outside territory Is Division 2, and
is divided into two districts, C and D.

DIVISION OF CAPITAL PHIZEC

The two candidates (men or \>omen)

loading each of the two divisions when
the final count of votes has been made
will he known as division leaders for

capital prize winners. Thus, there will
he four capital prize winners, two In
each of the two divisions. Of these
four division leaders the one casting

Iho greatest number of votes will re-
ceive the $5300 home; the one casting
the next greatest number of votes will
receive the $3800 Knox AutomoDlle; the
one fasting the third largest number
of vJtes will receive the $787.50 double

trip to the Orient, and the one castlnK
the fourth greatest number of votes
will receive the $750 grand piano.

DISTRICT OK GRAND I'RIZBH

The two candidate! in each district
casting the greatest and next greatest
number of votes, respectively, will be
grand prize winners. There will he
eight grand prize winners. The candl-

Great Enthusiasm Is
Shown by Beach
City Leaders and the
Many Friends of Pop-
ular Contestant for
Big Prize — Every-
one Hustling.

date leading among the eight district
leaders will receive the first grand prize
(the $600 dining room set); the district
leader standing next will receive the
second grand prize (the $500 bank ac-
count); the district louder standing
third will receive the double trip to
Honolulu ($300); the district leader
standing fourth will receive the double
trip to Alaska and return, via the Pa-
cific i'oast Steamship lines ($266); the
district leader standing fifth will re-
ceive the double trip to Alaska via the
North Pacific and Alaska Steamship
companies' lines ($264); the district
leader standing sixth will receive the
double trip to Honolulu via the Ocean-
ic steamship company's lino; the one
standing seventh will receive* the $260
talking machine, and the one standing
eighth will receive the double trip to
Mexico City and return ($220).

VOTE REDUCTION
TOMORROW EVENING

The following self-explanatory bulle-
tin lias boon sent to all candidates in
The Herald's $25,000 voting: contest. It
is published hero that all interested
may see why candidates should lio their
very best right now. It follows:

SAY!
THE CONTEST MAN WANTS TO

KNOW IF YOU KNOW:
THAT: The present club offer Is 450

extra votes per dollar in club amounts.
THAT: The regular vote schedule

drop* Saturday (tomorrow), Juno 11,
from 170 to 160 votes per dollar, new,
and 80 to 75 votes per dollar old?

THAT: The present club offer of 450
extra votes per dollar reduces June 18—
a week from tomorrow—TO 400 EX-
TRA VOTES PER DOLLAR?

SO: That it Is mighty important to
TURN IN ALL THE BUSINESS POS-
-81 BLE BY TOMORROW NIGHT In or-

i der to avoid losing votes through drop
I in regular votes, and then all the busl-
| ness possible before June 18 to avoid
losing votes through the drop In extra
club votes.

Understand it? Here it is again:
SATURDAY, JUNE 11—FIRST RE-

DUCTION,
From 170 to 165 regular votes per dol-

lar in new subscriptions. From 80 to 75
regular votes per dollar in old sub-
scriptions.

SATURDAY, JUNE 18—SECOND
REDUCTION:

From 450 extra votes per club dollar
to 400 extra, votes.

NOW: Are you going to do as much
as you can, hk fast and as steadily aa
you can, or are you going to wait and
wonder and lose votes because you'ra
not "pegging ahead"?

The vote schedule is now HIGHER
THAN IT WILL EVER BE AGAIN.
|It takes tumbles from now on. Crowd
in all- the business you can before tha
next tumble. Make the time between
tumbles count for all it's worth every
time.

Votes are what are going to win
prizes, 'and It's up to you to get votes.
By working NOW you will get more
votes than you can later.
If you don't get the votes someone

els«i will. If you don't get the prize
you want someone else will. With tha
votes you get before June 30 will you
get the prize you want June 30?

VOTES! VOTES! VOTES! Think
of nothing but votes; devote all your
time and energy toward getting votes!
You're in tills contest to win, aren't
you? Then get votes! Let each day

sec your vote total larger than it waa
tin' day before, and make each advance
a greater advance than the preceding
one.

And remember this: NO PRESENT.
LEAD TOTAL IS SAFELY HIGH!
Now, whether you're a leader or not,
what are you going to do about it?

Yours for daily advances,
THE LOS ANGELES HERALD,

Contest Department

LARGE PICTURE IS OF THE OCEAN PARK PIER AUDITORIUM, WH ERE TH E VAUDEVILLE PERFORMANCE WILL BE GIVEN. THIS THEATER IS ONE OF THE LARGEST AND

FINEST ON THE COAST. THE LOWER THREE PICTURES ARE OF THREE OF THE ACTORS WHO WILL MAKE UP THE PROGRAM. THIS WILL CONSIST OF EIGHT PRO-

FESSIONAL HITS, THE PICK OF THE BIG CIRCUITS

LOS ANGELES HERALD: FRIDAY MORNTXG, JUNE 10, 1010.
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